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Abstract This paper develops a new pair trading method to detect inefficiencies in
exchange ratesmovements and arbitrage opportunities using a convergence/divergence
indicator (CDI) belonging to the oscillatory class. The proposed technique is applied to
11 exchange rates over the period 2010–2015, and trading rules based on CDI signals
are obtained. The CDI indicator is shown to outperform others of the oscillatory class
and in some cases (for EURAUD and AUDJPY) to generate profits. The suggested
approach is of general interest and can be applied to different financial markets and
assets.
Keywords Pair trading · Oscillator · Trading strategy · Convergence/divergence
indicator (CDI) · Exchange rates
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1 Introduction
Pair trading is a technique often used by practitioners to predict short-term price
movements and detect arbitrage opportunities. It searches for statistically linked asset
pairs and any mis-pricings that can be exploited through arbitrage trading until the
divergence in prices disappears.
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This paper develops a new pair trading method to detect inefficiencies in exchange
rate dynamics and arbitrage opportunities that is based on a convergence/divergence
indicator (CDI) belonging to the oscillatory class. The proposed technique is applied
to 11 exchange rates over the period 2010–2015, and trading rules based on CDI
signals are obtained. The suggested approach is of general interest and can be applied
to different financial markets and assets.
The basic idea is as follows: the degree of correlation between financial assets
varies over time, and can be very high in certain periods. For example, the average
correlation between EURUSD and AUDUSD in 2015 has been higher than 0.9 at
the daily frequency, and in the range [0.8–0.9] if considering hourly intraday data,
but at times the hourly correlation has dropped below 0 and even below −0.5 before
reverting to “normal” values. We investigate the reasons for such abnormal situations
in the case of the FOREXmarket using a convergence/divergence indicator (CDI) and
show its efficiency in comparison to other popular methods.
The layout of the paper is as follows. Section 2 briefly reviews the literature on
technical analysis. Section 3 describes the data and outlines themethodology. Section 4
presents the empirical results, while Sect. 5 offers some concluding remarks.
2 Literature Review
Forecasting asset price movements is a challenging task. According to the Efficient
Market Hypothesis (EMH—see Fama 1970), prices should follow a random walk.
However, several studies have tried to detect exploitable profit opportunities which
would constitute evidence of market inefficiencies. Statistical arbitrage is a very pop-
ular trading strategy that was first used by Morgan Stanley in the 1980s (see Gatev
et al. 2006 for details). It can be described as follows: the investor selects a pair of
assets for which the mean spread between prices is relatively constant, and in case
of deviations from this value he keeps selling one asset and buying the other till the
spread reverts to its equilibrium level; then opened positions are closed.
This method was subsequently analysed in academic studies (Burgess 1999; Bon-
darenko 2003; Hogan et al. 2004, etc.), mainly for stock markets (Hong and Susmel
2003; Nath 2003; Gatev et al. 2006; Perlin 2009; Do and Faff 2010; Avellaneda and
Lee 2010; Broussard and Vaihekoski 2012 and others). There is plenty of evidence
that pair trading allows to generate abnormal profits in various financial markets, for
instance in the US (Gatev et al. 2006) and Finnish (Broussard and Vaihekoski 2012)
stock markets. This approach was further investigated by Enders and Granger (1998),
Vidyamurthy (2004), Dunis and Ho (2005), Lin et al. 2006 and Khandani and Lo
(2011) among others. A variety of methods have been used for statistical arbitrage,
including: cointegration analysis; correlation analysis; regression analysis; neural net-
works; pattern recognition methods; factor models; subjective approaches (when the
trader/investor selects pairs based on their fundamentals or other characteristics which
make them “similar”—see Vidyamurthy 2004 for details).
Standard cointegration tests (see Engle and Granger 1987; Johansen 1988) are fre-
quently carried out to devise trading strategies based on long-run linkages between
asset prices. However, these might not be particularly useful in the presence of struc-
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Fig. 1 Daily data, EURUSD, 2014
tural change. For instance, the correlation between oil andEURUSDwas−0.7 in 2005,
but 0.9 in 2007–2008, the average for the period 2005–2008 being in the 0.7–0.8 range.
Clearly, statistical arbitrage based on cointegration analysis will not work in such a
case. In fact Capocci (2005) found that during the financial crisis of 2007–2009 funds
employing a pair trading strategy did not perform well. One possibility is to use in
periods of instability the Kalman filter (see Dunis and Shannon 2005). The alternative
is correlation analysis focusing on the short-run statistical properties of asset prices
(see Alexander and Dimitriu 2002).
Once profitable trading strategies become well-known to the financial community,
they cease to generate profits (see Chan 2009). Indeed Gatev et al. (2006) have shown
that returns from pair trading strategies have been declining over time. Thus, it is
important to develop new techniques, which is the aim of this paper.
3 Data and Methodology
Correlation analysis is a very popular method in financial markets, especially in stock
markets (the degree of correlation between the S&P 500 and Dow Jones indices is
higher than 0.9), less so in the FOREX market because linkages between currency
pairs are much more volatile, as can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2 in the case of EURUSD
and AUDUSD in 2014.
However, this was not the case in 2013 (see Figs. 3, 4).
Annual correlations are reported in Table 1.
As can be seen, the two series are generally positively and strongly correlated, but
their correlation can suddenly become negative as it did in 2013, when it dropped to
−0.41. Correlations for other financial assets are reported in Table 2, which confirms
that from time to time divergence can occur [more information about correlations
between financial assets can be found in Plastun and Kozmenko (2011)]. The question
arises whether this type of information can be used to predict future price movements.
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Fig. 2 Daily data, AUDUSD, 2014
Fig. 3 Daily data, EURUSD, 2013
In this paper we focus on exchange rate dynamics. Having discussed the cases of
the EURAUD and AUDUSD rate as an example, we then move on to the remaining
rates.
Let us consider first the dynamics of EURUSDandAUDUSDover the period 20–23
February 2015 (see Fig. 5). The daily correlation between the two series wasmore than
0.9 (see Fig. 6) and positive, but on 20 February, at 8pm prices started to move in the
opposite directions, before converging again on 23 February at 3am. Specifically, the
hourly correlation dropped to −0.8 before reverting a few hours later to its “typical”
range 0.8–0.9 (see Fig. 7).
The biggest negative hourly correlation (−0.96) occurred at 2pmon20February, the
daily correlation being instead strongly positive (0.9—see Table 3 for details). During
this period EURUSD fell and AUDUSD rose. This would suggest that a trader should
123
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Fig. 4 Daily data, AUDUSD, 2013
Table 1 Correlations between














Table 2 Correlation analysis for different financial assets in 2005 and 2008
Financial assets EURUSD USDJPY AUDUSD
2005 2008 2005 2008 2005 2008
Oil futures −0.66 0.82 0.62 −0.55 −0.37 0.84
Gold spot −0.63 0.27 0.83 −0.49 −0.56 0.39
US Stock market (Dow Jones Index) −0.13 0.11 0.26 0.32 −0.11 0.15
buy EURUSD at 1.1313 and sell AUDUSD at 0.7841 till the anomaly disappears
(at 3am on 23 February), and then any open positions should be closed by closing
EURUSD at 1.1386 and AUDUSD at 0.7834. This generates a profit of +0.65 % for
EURUSD and +0.09 % for AUDUSD, and therefore an aggregate profit of +0.73 %.
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Fig. 6 Daily correlation between EURUSD and AUDUSD in February 2015 (period 90)
Let us consider next the EURAUD dynamics in the period 20–23 February 2015
(see Fig. 8). EURAUD dropped sharply in the early morning of 20 February, but
reverted to a more typical value a few hours later.
Let us see how this was reflected in the hourly correlation between EURUSD
and AUDUSD (see Fig. 9): this dropped to −0.8 from its daily average of +0.9,
which suggests that double correlation (daily and hourly) analysis as a criterion for
convergence/divergence can be useful to detect “fake” price movements.
Specifically, we propose first to measure the average correlation using daily data
over different time periods (30, 60, 90 days etc.—the correlation could change
significantly)—we define this “slow” correlation. Values higher than 0.5 indicate syn-
chronisation. Then we use as an indicator of convergence/divergence the correlation
coefficient computed with intraday data—the “fast” correlation. A degree of “slow”
correlation above 0.5 combined with one of “fast” correlation below zero can be inter-
preted as a clear signal of divergence, which implies that positions should be opened.
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Fig. 7 Hourly correlation between EURUSD and AUDUSD on 20–23 February 2015 (period 12)
When after some time the degree of “fast” correlation reverts back to that of “slow”
correlation, then open positions should be closed.
Figure 10 shows that the shorter the period is, the more volatile daily correlation is.
The same is true of hourly correlation (see Fig. 11).
Such anomalies are not specific to the EURUSD and AUDUSD co-movement, but
can be detected, for instance, in other cross-currency pairs such as EURGBP, CHFJPY
etc.As a tool for easydetectionof suchdivergence/convergence situations (“fake” price
movements) we propose to use a new Convergence/Divergence indicator (CDI) of the
oscillatory type, programmed using the MetaQuotes Language 4 (MQL4). This is a
language for programming trading strategies built in the client terminal. The syntax of
MQL4 is quite similar to that of the C language. It allows to programme trading robots
that automate trade processes and is ideally suited for the implementation of trading
strategies; it can also check their efficiency using historical data. These are saved in
the MetaTrader terminal as bars and represent records appearing as TOHLCV (HST
format).
The trading terminal allows to test experts by various methods. By selecting smaller
periods it is possible to examine price fluctuations within bars, i.e., price changes will
be reproduced more precisely. For example, when an expert is tested on one-hour
data, price changes for a bar can be modelled using one-minute data. The price history
stored in the client terminal includes only Bid prices. In order to model Ask prices, the
strategy tester uses the current spread at the beginning of testing. However, a user can
set a custom spread for testing in the “Spread”, thereby approximatingmore accurately
actual price movements.
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Table 3 Data for analyzing the anomaly which appeared on 20.02.2015




20.02.2015 7:00 1.136 0.781 0.48 0.90
20.02.2015 8:00 1.1355 0.7827 0.30 0.90
20.02.2015 9:00 1.133 0.7831 −0.30 0.90
20.02.2015 10:00 1.1331 0.7837 −0.73 0.90
20.02.2015 11:00 1.1335 0.7832 −0.83 0.90
20.02.2015 12:00 1.1321 0.7844 −0.89 0.90
20.02.2015 13:00 1.1313 0.7845 −0.92 0.90
20.02.2015 14:00 1.1313 0.7841 −0.96 0.90
20.02.2015 15:00 1.1293 0.7818 −0.95 0.90
20.02.2015 16:00 1.137 0.7832 −0.69 0.90
20.02.2015 17:00 1.137 0.7831 −0.53 0.90
20.02.2015 18:00 1.1392 0.7832 −0.41 0.90
20.02.2015 19:00 1.1387 0.7839 −0.23 0.90
20.02.2015 20:00 1.1396 0.7844 −0.01 0.90
20.02.2015 21:00 1.1377 0.7843 0.17 0.90
20.02.2015 22:00 1.1379 0.784 0.20 0.90
23.02.2015 23:00 1.138 0.7839 0.23 0.90
23.02.2015 0:00 1.138 0.7844 0.22 0.90
23.02.2015 1:00 1.1377 0.7836 0.35 0.90
23.02.2015 2:00 1.1377 0.784 0.57 0.90
23.02.2015 3:00 1.1386 0.7834 0.82 0.90
23.02.2015 4:00 1.1383 0.7832 0.29 0.90
23.02.2015 5:00 1.1382 0.7833 0.12 0.90
Fig. 8 EURAUD dynamics on 20–23 February 2015
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Fig. 10 Dynamics of daily correlation between EURUSD and AUDUSD during 2014 (periods 30, 60 and
90)
The algorithm for CDI is as follows:
1. The daily correlation with period 90 (default value) is calculated
2. The hourly correlation with period 24 (default value) is calculated
3. Different colours are used to display them.
The results are shown in Fig. 12 (this is a screenshot from MetaTrader 4).
The indicator consists of two lines:
– Red line—it shows the daily correlation dynamics (the period can be set by the
user, the default value is 90);
– Blue line—it shows the hourly correlation dynamics (here the default value for the
period is 24).
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Fig. 11 Dynamics of hourly correlation between EURUSD and AUDUSD during 2014 (periods 12, 24
and 36)
Fig. 12 Indicator CDI (screenshot from the MetaTrader 4 trading platform; the price is shown in the top
half and the Indicator in the bottom half of the chart)
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Fig. 13 Input parameters of CDI (screenshot from the MetaTrader 4 trading platform)
Fig. 14 Testing results for the convergence/divergence parameters. Axis X—Hourly correlation value
(it should be multiplied by −1) for anomaly detection (extreme level of divergence). Axis Y—Hourly
correlation value for detecting the disappearance of the anomaly (convergence level)
More lines can be added (see the red line in the indicator window) to help interpret
the divergence zones.
The inputs of CDI are presented in Fig. 13 (screenshot of the input parameters of
CDI from MetaTrader 4).
4 Testing the CDI
Preliminary testing is carried out to determine the basic parameters of the indicator
to detect the divergence/convergence zones (the sample is 2010). The results of the
optimization of hourly correlation (in order to find the entry and exit criterions to open
and close positions) are presented in Fig. 14.
The darker the green is, the better the trading results are. As can be seen, the
following intervals for hourly correlation can be used as basic parameters for conver-
gence/divergence:
– Divergence—[(−0.5) to (−0.7)];
– Convergence [0.3–0.6].
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Fig. 15 Testing results for the daily and hourly correlation periods. Axis X—daily correlation period. Axis
Y—hourly correlation period
In the next round of testing we search for the most appropriate periods for the daily
and hourly correlation calculations. The results are presented in Fig. 15.
As can be seen the best periods are:
– for daily correlation: [60–90];
– for hourly correlation: [12–20].
We carry out bothwithin-sample (2010) and out-of-sample (2011–2015) testing (for
the full sample results, 2010–2015, see Appendix 1) using the following parameters:
daily correlation period=90, hourly correlation period=12, divergence criterion =
−0.5, convergence criterion = 0.5, criterion of “equality” of assets daily correlation
>0.7.
4.1 CDI Versus RSI
Next we compare the performance of CDI to that of the Relative Strengthen Index
(RSI—one of the most popular indicators of the oscillatory type) in the case of the
EURAUD pair during 2010–2014. For RSI we build standard trading algorithms: sell
in the overbought zone (when the RSI value is 70 or above), buy in the oversold one
(when the RSI value is 30 or below). Positions should be closed in the opposite zone.
Short positions are closed near the oversold zone, when the RSI value reaches 40, long
positions in the overbought zones, when the RSI value reaches 60. The period is 14,
as recommended for the RSI indicator by its developer [see Wilder (1978)]. The CDI
trading parameters are as follows: daily correlation >0.7, hourly correlation <−0.5
(for open), hourly correlation >0.5 (for position close). The daily correlation period is
90, and the hourly one is 12.
We trade 0.1 standard lot (this is trade size; it represents 100,000 units of currency
used to fund the trading account). The minimum deposit for this volume is USD200,
but we use a USD10000 deposit to cover all possible losses during testing and to avoid
possible margin calls because of lack of money (in the case of unprofitable trading,
there may be insufficient funds to trade and as a result the testing process could be
stopped).
Detailed test results for CDI and RSI are presented in Appendices 1 and 2, whilst
some key results are displayed in Table 4.
It can be seen that CDI generates 20 times less signals than RSI, but leads to profits
77%of the times. RSI exhibits themain problemof oscillatory indicators: in the case of
a trend they generate losses, and should be used only with additional trend indicators.
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Table 4 Testing results for RSI
and CDI: case of EURAUD
2010–2014
Parameter CDI RSI
Total net profit 500.5 −6373
Profit trades (% of total) 77 58
Total trades 26 457
Average profit trade 35.5 40
Average loss trade −35 −89
Fig. 16 Illustration of CDI trading rules work in practice (screenshot from MetaTrader 4)
CDI manages to avoid this trap by detecting “fake” price movements. Of course it is
impossible to generate 100 % profitable trades because the daily correlation is not 1,
and also there are losses if market behavior changes when the correlation begins to
fade. Therefore it is necessary to carry out additional checks to make sure that the
daily correlation during the last few days was not falling constantly.
4.2 Trading Rules
The above analysis suggests adopting the following trading rules:
(1) positions should be opened in zones of divergence;
(2) positions should be closed in zones of convergence;
(3) to open trading the daily correlation should be >0.7;
(4) the daily correlation during the last few days should have been increasing;
(5) positions should be opened in the opposite direction to “fake”movement (a “fake”
price movement occurs when there is divergence)
An example is shown in Fig. 16.
A divergence situation in the EURAUD dynamics appeared on 26 January 2015.
The hourly correlation dropped below −0.5, whilst the daily correlation was >0.8.
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Table 5 Results of the correlation analysis (period 60), 2010–2015




% of estimations with
correlation >0.7
EURGBP 4084 2704 66
EURAUD 4084 1997 49
EURJPY 4084 1207 30
EURCHF 4084 3702 91
EURCAD 4084 1358 33
GBPAUD 4084 1171 29
GBPJPY 4084 850 21
GBPCHF 4084 2350 58
AUDCAD 4084 2208 54
AUDJPY 4084 727 18
CHFJPY 4084 1496 37
At 8am CDI generated a signal for opening a long position at 1.4150. The divergence
disappeared at 11pmwhen the hourly correlation reached +0.5; at that time the position
should be closed at 1.4330. The net profit from trading would then exceed 1 %.
4.3 Empirical Results
Next we extend the analysis to check the robustness of the results. Specifically, we
consider themost liquid currency pairs in the FOREX, i.e. EURUSD,GBPUSD,USD-
CHF, USDJPY, as well as some rather liquid ones such as USDCAD and AUDUSD,
the so-called commodity pairs. Their combinations give the following cross rates:
EURGBP, EURAUD,EURJPY, EURCHF, EURCAD,GBPAUD,GBPJPY,GBPCHF,
AUDCAD, AUDJPY, CHFJPY. The sample period is 2010–2015.
As a first step, we carry out simple correlation analysis. Values of the correla-
tion coefficient >0.7 are defined as high correlation. Detailed results are presented in
Appendix 3 Figs. 17–27. A summary is provided in Table 5.
As can be seen, the degree of correlation varies considerably across pairs. The fol-
lowing analysis is carried out for the following ones: EURGBP, EURAUD, EURJPY,
EURCHF, EURCAD, GBPAUD, GBPJPY, GBPCHF, AUDCAD, AUDJPY, CHFJPY.
The sample period for the obtaining the optimal parameters is 2010–2012. Out-
of-the-sample testing is conducted for 2013, 2014 and 2015. The final testing of the
overall procedure is continuous testing for the 2010–2015 period.
For the optimisation procedure over the period 2010–2012 the slow correlation
(based on daily data) equals 60 and the fast one 12 (based on hourly data). We used
the slow correlation period 60 instead of 90 to obtain a bigger number of deals. The
main criterion to choose the best performer is total net profit (financial result of all
trades—it represents the difference between “Gross profit” and “Gross loss”), total
trades (total amount of trade positions), profit factor (the ratio between total profit and
total loss in per cents). A value of one implies that total profit is equal to total loss.
The expected payoff is the average profit/loss factor of one trade. It also measures the
123
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Table 6 Optimisation results: period 2010–2012
Cross rate Optimal parameters* Results
Cor_day Cor_In Cor_Out Total profit Total trades Profit trades (%)
EURGBP 0.9 0.7 0.9 32 6 50
EURAUD 0.5 0.5 0.5 274 18 61
EURJPY 0.5 0.1 0.9 484 52 56
EURCHF 0.9 0.3 0.1 −25 13 54
EURCAD 0.6 0.2 0.1 388 64 66
GBPAUD 0.5 0.5 0.6 105 35 51
GBPJPY 0.6 0.4 0.6 570 35 60
GBPCHF 0.5 0.8 0.9 1196 14 64
AUDCAD 0.5 0.7 0.9 245 12 75
AUDJPY 0.6 0.7 0.9 609 20 70
CHFJPY 0.8 0.6 0.6 118 10 80
* Cor_day—daily correlation; Cor_In and Cor_Out—divergence and convergence criterions accordingly
(based on hourly correlation)
expected profitability/unprofitability of the next trade and drawdown (the maximum
drawdown being related to the initial deposit).
The results of the optimisation procedure are presented in Table 6.
As can be seen, the optimal parameters inmost cases generate profits. However, this
could be the result of data snooping, and therefore out-of-sample tests should be done
before reaching any conclusions. The “optimal parameters” are used for out-of-sample
testing (2013, 2014, 2015). The results are presented in Table 7.
As can be seen, the results are rather unstable and confirm our suspicion of data
snooping affecting the optimization over the period 2010–2012. Nevertheless we also
conduct the overall testing analysis (see Table 8).
The results are consistent with the previous ones, suggesting that data snooping
possibly occurs in the case ofGBPCHF, EURJPY andAUDCAD.Therefore additional
tests are needed.
With the aim of establishing whether the trading results are statistically different
from the random trading ones we carry out t-tests. We chose this approach instead of
z-test because the sample size is less than 100. A t-test compares the means from two
samples to see whether they come from the same population. In our case the first is
the average profit/loss factor of one trade applying the trading strategy, and the second
is equal to zero because random trading (without transaction costs) should generate
zero profit. In order to provide results which are closer to the real world we also
incorporate the spread (as the biggest component of transaction costs) in the random
trading results. This implies that the average profit per deal in random trading is not
0, but equals the size of the spread.
The null hypothesis (H0) is that the mean is the same in both samples, and the
alternative (H1) that it is not. The computed values of the t-test are compared with the
critical one at the 5 % significance level. Failure to reject H0 implies that there are
no advantages from exploiting the trading strategy we test, whilst a rejection suggests
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Table 8 Overall testing results:
period 2010–2015
Cross rate Results
Total profit Total trades Profit trades (%)
EURGBP −60 11 36
EURAUD 503 78 62
EURJPY 339 133 50
EURCHF −213 27 48
EURCAD −193 135 54
GBPAUD 48 93 48
GBPJPY −133 82 54
GBPCHF 691 32 50
AUDCAD 81 40 58
AUDJPY 980 50 54
CHFJPY −50 30 53
Table 9 Example of t-test for
the EURAUD results in 2015
Parameter Value
Number of the trades 27
Total profit (points) 442.79
Average profit per trade (points) 16.39
Spread size (points) 5
Standard deviation (points) 46.49
t-test 2.39
t critical (0.95) 2.05
Null hypothesis Rejected
that a trading strategy focusing on the convergences/divergences in exchange rate
dynamics can generate extra profits and therefore can be used to predict prices.
As an illustration, the complete trading results for the EURAUD in 2015 are pre-
sented in Appendix 4. The t-test results are reported in Table 9.
Aswe can be seen,H0 is rejected,which implies that the trading results of EURAUD
in 2015 are statistically different from the random ones and therefore the trading
strategy is effective. The Overall testing results for the periods 2010–2012; 2013;
2014; 2015; 2010–2015 are presented in Table 10.
Most of the trading results fail the test, i.e. they are not statistically different from
the random ones, and therefore the trading strategy cannot beat the market. The two
exceptions are EURAUD and AUDJPY: in these two cases a trading strategy based
on the convergence/divergence indicator generates profits, providing at least some
evidence in favour of its effectiveness.
Future research will consider extensions of the present analysis, namely the estima-
tion of GARCH and stochastic volatility (SV) models, Kalman filtering etc. instead
of simple correlation analysis; the use of more sophisticated software for the test-
ing procedures and programming the trading robots, such as Mathlab or R instead
of MetaTrader; refinements of the trading algorithm, checking for the absence of
123
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Table 10 Overall testing results: periods2010–2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2010–2015
Cross rate 2010-2012 2013 2014 2015 2010–2015
EURGBP Failed Failed Failed Failed Failed
EURAUD Passed Failed Failed Passed Passed
EURJPY Failed Failed Failed Failed Failed
EURCHF Failed Failed Failed Failed Failed
EURCAD Passed Failed Passed Failed Failed
GBPAUD Failed Failed Failed Passed Failed
GBPJPY Failed Failed Failed Failed Failed
GBPCHF Failed Passed Failed Failed Failed
AUDCAD Failed Failed Failed Failed Failed
AUDJPY Passed Failed Failed Failed Passed
CHFJPY Failed Failed Failed Failed Failed
daily correlation drop, incorporating “trend detection”, doing additional checks before
the position opening; performing White’s Bootstrap Reality Check test and Hansen’s
Superior Predictive Ability test instead of simple t-tests and z-tests.
5 Conclusions
In this paper we develop a new approach to detecting inefficiencies in exchange rate
dynamics based on double correlation analysis of financial asset dynamics. Daily
correlations are taken to represent the “normal” behavior of asset prices, whilst hourly
correlations are used to detect divergence/convergence and devise appropriate trading
strategies.
The general rule is as follows: if the daily correlation between two assets is higher
than 0.5–0.7, they are considered to be diverging if their hourly correlation is lower than
−0.5 and converging if it is higher than 0.5. On the basis of this rule we construct a new
technical indicator (convergence/divergence indicator or CDI), which visualises both
types of correlation (daily and hourly) and provides the user with information about
the current state (divergence/convergence); divergence is defined as an inefficiency
in price movements. This indicator is shown to outperform other indicators of the
oscillatory class and to generate profits (in the case of the EURAUD pair) without
the need for incorporating additional algorithms in the trading strategy. Testing of the
trading strategy based on CDI rules shows that in general it cannot beat the market.
However, there a few exceptions (EURAUD and ADUJPY) providing at least some
evidence supporting the profitability of such a trading strategy.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 Interna-
tional License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution,
and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the
source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
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Appendix 3








































































































































































































































































Fig. 18 Results of the correlation analysis for EURAUD
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Fig. 20 Results of the correlation analysis for EURCHF
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Fig. 22 Results of the correlation analysis for GBPAUD
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Fig. 24 Results of the correlation analysis for GBPCHF
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Fig. 26 Results of the correlation analysis for AUDJPY
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Fig. 27 Results of the correlation analysis for CHFJPY
Appendix 4
Testing results for the EURUAD case of 2015
# Time Type Order Size Price Profit Balance
1 14.01.2015 7:10 Sell 1 0.10 1.45606
2 14.01.2015 21:00 Close 1 0.10 1.44720 63.83 10063.83
3 15.01.2015 10:20 Buy 2 0.10 1.42922
4 15.01.2015 13:00 Close 2 0.10 1.42792 −9.36 10054.47
5 28.01.2015 5:00 Buy 3 0.10 1.41787
6 28.01.2015 23:00 Close 3 0.10 1.42781 71.59 10126.06
7 29.01.2015 12:00 Sell 4 0.10 1.44648
8 30.01.2015 0:00 Close 4 0.10 1.45746 −78.27 10047.79
9 20.02.2015 10:00 Buy 5 0.10 1.45098
10 23.02.2015 2:00 Close 5 0.10 1.45032 −5.65 10042.14
11 26.02.2015 5:07 Sell 6 0.10 1.44737
12 26.02.2015 17:00 Close 6 0.10 1.43450 92.72 10134.86
13 04.03.2015 15:20 Buy 7 0.10 1.41706
14 04.03.2015 20:00 Close 7 0.10 1.41629 −5.54 10129.32
15 06.03.2015 14:00 Buy 8 0.10 1.40120
16 06.03.2015 17:00 Close 8 0.10 1.40641 37.52 10166.84
17 26.03.2015 7:07 Sell 9 0.10 1.40679
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# Time Type Order Size Price Profit Balance
18 26.03.2015 10:00 Close 9 0.10 1.40197 34.73 10201.57
19 27.03.2015 19:00 Sell 10 0.10 1.40532
20 30.03.2015 4:00 Close 10 0.10 1.40751 −14.95 10186.62
21 02.04.2015 14:00 Sell 11 0.10 1.43323
22 02.04.2015 22:00 Close 11 0.10 1.43633 −22.33 10164.29
23 21.04.2015 14:00 Buy 12 0.10 1.38308
24 21.04.2015 19:00 Close 12 0.10 1.38962 47.10 10211.39
25 22.04.2015 7:00 Buy 13 0.10 1.38273
26 22.04.2015 12:00 Close 13 0.10 1.38203 −5.04 10206.35
27 28.04.2015 7:50 Buy 14 0.10 1.38188
28 28.04.2015 12:00 Close 14 0.10 1.38032 −11.23 10195.12
29 30.04.2015 11:00 Sell 15 0.10 1.41053
30 30.04.2015 21:00 Close 15 0.10 1.41702 −46.75 10148.37
31 13.05.2015 9:37 Sell 16 0.10 1.41249
32 13.05.2015 14:10 Buy 17 0.10 1.39632
33 13.05.2015 16:00 Close 17 0.10 1.39802 12.24 10160.61
34 13.05.2015 16:00 Close 16 0.10 1.39855 100.43 10261.04
35 14.05.2015 12:00 Sell 18 0.10 1.41188
36 14.05.2015 21:00 Close 18 0.10 1.40849 24.42 10285.46
37 22.05.2015 14:00 Sell 19 0.10 1.41788
38 22.05.2015 16:00 Close 19 0.10 1.41367 30.32 10315.78
39 01.06.2015 10:40 Buy 20 0.10 1.42598
40 01.06.2015 18:00 Close 20 0.10 1.43096 35.87 10351.65
41 16.06.2015 10:00 Sell 21 0.10 1.46016
42 17.06.2015 21:00 Close 21 0.10 1.46784 −54.49 10297.15
43 18.06.2015 8:00 Sell 22 0.10 1.47132
44 18.06.2015 12:00 Close 22 0.10 1.46185 68.22 10365.37
45 24.06.2015 9:02 Sell 23 0.10 1.44972
46 24.06.2015 15:00 Close 23 0.10 1.44871 7.27 10372.64
47 31.07.2015 15:32 Sell 24 0.10 1.51692
48 31.07.2015 17:00 Close 24 0.10 1.51029 47.77 10420.41
49 12.08.2015 6:50 Sell 25 0.10 1.52758
50 12.08.2015 14:00 Close 25 0.10 1.51939 59.01 10479.42
51 20.08.2015 13:00 Sell 26 0.10 1.52807
52 20.08.2015 19:00 Close 26 0.10 1.52269 38.75 10518.17
53 24.08.2015 5:40 Sell 27 0.10 1.58615
54 25.08.2015 21:00 Close 27 0.10 1.59673 −75.39 10442.78
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